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INTRODUCTION 

The first augmented reality-based smart glasses (Google 
GlassTM; Google, Mountain View, CA, USA) were introduced 
in 2012 and withdrawn from the market in 2015 because of 
safety issues and high cost. However, the development team 
has established a new company and developed new, custom 

augmented reality-based wearable glasses at the request of var-
ious companies for incorporation into industrial production 
sites in various forms. 

Doctors have recently started to focus on wearable display 
devices, especially in the surgical field. With laparoscopic 
and robotic surgery becoming common, interest in the use of 
wearable display devices has increased.1-3 Experimental trials 
have been performed for surgeons using various wearable 
devices.4,5 With the introduction of intraoperative consulta-
tions via telementoring in the surgical field, Google Glass has 
been applied in various surgical procedures.6,7 Efforts have 
been made to develop a new device in the surgical field to 
address surgeon fatigue due to maintaining a rigid posture 
while looking at the monitor. In the operating room, repeated 
actions performed in a fixed position for a long time can strain 
surgeons’ cervical muscles and cause chronic pain.8,9 Thus, 
wearable display glasses were developed to allow surgeons to 
view the laparoscopic surgical screen without adopting a fixed 
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posture.
The developed device can be easily installed on a variety of 

medical devices, including laparoscopes, arthroscopes, endo-
scopes, and ultrasound machines, and has the advantage of 
being connected with relatively simple equipment. In addition, 
the device can transmit data wirelessly in real time with rela-
tively fewer space constraints and help the operator to focus 
on the procedure using a free posture. To allow the operator 
to perform procedures in a relaxed state without staring at 
a monitor, the monitor screen was implanted into a pair of 
wearable display glasses. Moreover, surgeons are increasingly 
interested in the potential for wearable display glasses to re-
duce fatigue as well as for its education and training applica-
tions.10

A recent study in South Korea reported that an estimated 
90% of endoscopy specialists complained of musculoskeletal 
pain.11 Manipulating a scope while staring at the monitor in 
a fixed position is similar to the surgical procedure in the op-
erating room. Thus, we applied wearable display glasses in an 
endoscopy room and assessed user satisfaction based on their 
experiences with the conventional method and new method 
based on wearable display glasses. Before the endoscopic op-
erators wore the glasses during the procedure, we surveyed 
students regarding their experiences with the use of wearable 
display glasses. Many changes, especially regarding patients’ 
right to privacy, in the medical setting are required in the 
existing methods of endoscopic education. With the increas-
ing protection of patients’ personal information and rights, 
medical students have decreased opportunities to participate 
in bedside education.12,13 Moreover, with the recent emergence 
of coronavirus disease (COVID-19), all sectors of society 
are changing to non-face-to-face forms. Students previously 
studying at school are now instead watching lecture videos 
online at home. Under such circumstances, wearable display 
glasses may provide a good educational opportunity for medi-
cal school students, in whom the satisfaction level of watching 
videos of endoscopic procedure on wearable display glasses 
should be examined. If watching endoscopic procedures with 
wearable display glasses provides educational effects compa-
rable or superior to those of observing endoscopic monitor 
screens in the endoscopy room and in distant space, then the 
use of the glasses can ensure not only patient rights but also 
provide educational opportunities. Before confirming the ed-
ucational effects of the use of wearable display glasses, a survey 
based on medical students’ experiences was conducted as a 
preliminary evaluation. The survey was conducted by compar-
ing the new method (watching the screen of wearable display 
glasses) to the conventional method (watching the endoscope 
monitor screen by the bedside) of observation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Wearable display glasses—head-mounted display
This study used a commercially available device (GV-100; 

MediThinQ Co., Ltd., Seongnam, Korea). These wearable dis-
play glasses are not virtual reality or augmented-reality screens, 
but rather are devices that transmit an endoscope monitor’s 
screen to the lens of the glasses. The device is very light and 
causes no particular discomfort to the user while watching 
the endoscopic procedure. The device consists of smart glass, 
a controller, and a main unit module (Fig. 1A). The main 
unit and controller can send and receive imaging information 

Fig. 1. (A) Components of the wearable display glasses, including smart 
glass, a controller, and the main unit module. (B) Wearer’s view.

A

B

Table 1. Specifications of the Wearable Display Glasses

Specifications Values

Display perfor-
mance

Display type Si-OLED

Resolution 1280 × 720

Viewing angle 23’

Virtual screen size 320 inches

Color reproduction 24-bit color

Wireless standard IEEE 802.11N 5 GHz

Power Battery 2,950 mAh

Actuation timea) 4.5 hr

Size Headset 178 × 191 × 25 mm

Controller 116 × 56 × 23 mm

Weight Headsetb) 69 g

Controller 129 g
a)Approximately 3–4 actual working hours.
b)Weight of commonly worn glasses.
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wirelessly. Endoscopic images transmitted to the controller are 
projected in real time onto the lens of the glasses in front of 
the observer’s eyes. Based on actual experience, smooth image 
signal transmission is possible without interference up to a dis-
tance of approximately 15 m. The device is certified by the US 
Food and Drug Administration for use in medical equipment. 
The specifications of the wearable display devices are shown in 
Table 1.

Study design 
This study was performed from February to March 2020. 

A survey was conducted regarding the decision to use wear-
able display glasses for student education. The survey asked 
28 medical school students to compare what they watched 
on the monitor in the endoscopy room to what they watched 
on the wearable display glasses in a separate room (Fig. 2). 
All students, wearing wearable display glasses, watched two 
sets of gastroscopic and total colonoscopic procedures being 
performed in the endoscopy room. On average, the students 
observed the endoscopic procedures through the wearable 
devices for more than 30 minutes. A survey was used to eval-
uate the observer’s concentration during the procedures. The 
degree of concentration was divided into five classes: very 
satisfied, satisfied, neutral, dissatisfied, and very dissatisfied. 
In addition, space constraints; patient rights; eye fatigue due to 
wearable display device use; and differences in color, bright-
ness, and contrast between the conventional monitor screen 
and the wearable display glasses were also assessed. Students 
who participated in the experiment were asked to grade each 
answer. This study was approved by the Institutional Review 

Board of Korea University (IRB number: K2020-0918-002).
Since the survey was conducted on students, they were 

asked to complete consent forms before the experiment. Thus, 
the students had listened to sufficient prior explanations of the 
research and agreed to participate in the study. Despite the lack 
of actual coercion, we later realized that the students might 
have been forced to participate in the experiment because of 
the hierarchy in the hospital at the time of obtaining consent 
due to a lack of effort in considering the participating students 
during the study design.

Study outcomes
The primary outcome of the study was the results of the 

survey on medical students’ satisfaction and assessment of the 
convenience of the use of the wearable display glasses. Medical 
school students who had experience with the conventional 
method of watching endoscopic procedures were administered 
satisfaction surveys, which were analyzed using structured 
questionnaires with score scales regarding the advantages and 
disadvantages of wearable display devices.

Statistical analysis
Continuous variables are expressed as means and standard 

deviations, while categorical variables are expressed as fre-
quencies and fractions. Multivariate correlation analysis of 
non-normally distributed variables was performed using Ken-
dall’s τ correlation analysis to identify ordinal associations. All 
analyses were conducted using R statistics ver. 4.0.0 (R Foun-
dation for Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). 

RESULTS 

An image displayed in the field of view is shown in Fig. 1B. 
According to the wearer’s subjective review, there was no sig-
nificant difference from the conventional method of staring at 
the monitor with the naked eye; however, the disadvantages 
included mild dizziness with long-term use and differences in 
brightness and contrast. Thus, the negative assessments of the 
users regarding the use of wearable display glasses were some 
differences in color, contrast, brightness, and clarity compared 
to the conventional endoscopy monitor. However, these are 
technically solvable issues. 

The baseline characteristics of the 28 medical school 
students (16 men [57.1%], 12 women [42.9%]; mean age, 
26.14±2.09 years; total smart device use duration, 10.86±2.48 
years) who participated in the survey are shown in Table 2. 
The survey participants were relatively young and had used 
smartphones from an early age because they were students. 
Twelve students (42.9%) reported using smartphones or smart 

Fig. 2. A medical student views the endoscopic images on wearable display 
glasses and responds to a survey regarding satisfaction with the use of the 
new device.
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devices for 2–4 hr daily, nine (32.1%) reported use exceeding 
4 hr daily, six (21.4%) reported 1–2 hr, and only one (3.6%) 
reported 30 min to 1 hr. No student reported using smart de-
vices <30 min a day. Thirteen (46.4%) students reported that 
they had no prior experience with using wearable devices such 
as virtual reality or alternative-reality devices, while the other 
15 (53.6%) reported having used them previously.

We evaluated the questionnaire responses in terms of “very 
satisfied, satisfied, neutral, dissatisfied, and very dissatisfied” or 
“strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree” 
(Table 3). Each questionnaire prompt is provided in paren-
theses. In terms of concentration (“Using a wearable display 
device helped to concentrate on observing the endoscopic 

procedure compared to the existing conventional monitor 
method.”), 17.9%, 39.3%, 32.1%, 7.1%, and 3.6% of respon-
dents reported feeling very satisfied, satisfied, neutral, dissat-
isfied, and very dissatisfied, respectively. In terms of freedom 
from space constraints (“Using a wearable display device, there 
was no space limitation when observing an endoscopic proce-
dure, compared to the conventional monitor method.”), the re-
sponses were 46.4%, 39.3%, 7.1%, 3.6%, and 3.6%, respectively. 
For patient’s convenience (“Using a wearable display device, I 
think that the patient may be convenient because the observer 
is not in the operation room when observing the endoscopic 
procedure, compared to the existing monitor method.”), the 
responses were 10.7%, 53.6%, 21.4%, 10.7%, and 3.6%, respec-
tively. In terms of patient rights promotion (“I think using a 
wearable display device will help improve patient rights, such 
as the right to confidentiality, compared to the existing mon-
itor method.”), the responses were 25%, 46.4%, 17.9%, 7.1%, 
and 3.6%, respectively. In terms of eye fatigue (“Using a wear-
able display device was more tiring in the eyes when observ-
ing an endoscopic procedure compared to the conventional 
monitor method.”), the responses were 10.7%, 28.6%, 35.7%, 
21.4%, and 3.6%, respectively. Regarding dizziness (“Using a 
wearable display device caused more dizziness when observ-
ing an endoscopic procedure compared to the conventional 
monitor method.”), the responses were 7.1%, 28.6%, 42.9%, 
17.9%, and 3.6%, respectively. For color awkwardness (“Using 
a wearable display device was more uncomfortable in terms of 
color, brightness, and contrast when observing an endoscopic 
procedure, compared to the conventional monitor method.”), 
the responses were 7.1%, 35.7%, 46.4%, 7.1%, and 3.6%, re-
spectively. Regarding whether the advantages outweighed the 
disadvantages (“I think that using a wearable display device 
will have more advantages than disadvantages when observ-
ing an endoscopic procedure, compared to the conventional 

Table 2. Demographics and Baseline Characteristics of the Medical Students 
Who Responded to the Survey

Characteristic
Medical students  

responding to the survey
(n=28)

Age (yr) 26.14±2.09

Male sex, n (%) 16 (57.1)

Previous experience with AR/VR 
device, n (%)

15 (53.6)

Total years of smart device use (yr) 10.86±2.48

Daily hours of smart device use, n (%)

  0 min–30 min 0 (0)

  30 min–1 hr 1 (3.6)

  1 hr–2 hr 6 (21.4)

  2 hr–4 hr 12 (42.9)

  >4 hr 9 (32.1)

Values are presented as mean±standard deviation or number (%).
AR, augmented reality; VR, virtual reality.

Table 3. Categories and Subjects Included in the Questionnaire Regarding the Users’ Experiences with the Use of the Wearable Display Glasses

Questionnaire category Questionnaire subject
Assessment results

Very 
satisfied Satisfied Neutral Dissatisfied Very 

dissatisfied

Advantage for observer with 
wearable display glasses

Concentration 17.9 39.3 32.1 7.1 3.6

Freedom from space constraints 46.4 39.3 7.1 3.6 3.6

Advantage for patients Patients’ right to privacy 25 46.4 17.9 7.1 3.6

Disadvantage for observer 
with wearable display glasses

Eye fatigue 10.7 28.6 35.7 21.4 3.6

Dizziness 7.1 28.6 42.9 17.9 3.6

Poor color reproduction 7.1 35.7 46.4 7.1 3.6

Overall assessment Advantages outweigh disadvantages 10.7 21.4 46.4 17.9 3.6

Prospects for replacement 3.6 17.9 46.4 25 7.1
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monitor method.”), the responses were 10.7%, 21.4%, 46.4%, 
17.9%, and 3.6%, respectively. In terms of the prospects for 
replacement (“In the future, I think that using a wearable dis-
play device can replace the existing monitor method.”), 3.6%, 
17.9%, 46.4%, 25%, and 7.1% of respondents reported feeling 
very satisfied, satisfied, neutral, dissatisfied, and very dissatis-
fied, respectively. The above results are summarized in a bar 
graph (Fig. 3). In the survey, 57.2% of the medical students 
reported being more focused while watching through wear-
able display glasses than while watching the monitor with the 

naked eye. Thus, the students were interested in observing the 
endoscopic images using the new method.

A multivariate correlation analysis was conducted based on 
the survey responders’ reported use of smart devices (Table 
2) and the ratio of student degrees of satisfaction (Fig. 3). The 
analysis aimed to determine whether responder age, frequency 
of smartphone use, and smart device experience were correlat-
ed with the degree of satisfaction with the use of the wearable 
display glasses. We quantified the correlation coefficients 
of the nine questions and determined which items showed 

Fig. 4. Multivariate correlation analysis of medical students’ questionnaire responses.

Fig. 3. Bar graph demonstrating the percentages of student satisfaction as assessed by questionnaires.  
*Advantages outweigh the disadvantages.  
**Prospects for replacement.
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positive correlations (reference range, 0.7–1.0) (Fig. 4). Since 
students in their late 20s and early 30s would have had much 
longer periods of smartphone use compared to students in 
their early 20s, there was a highly positive correlation between 
age and smart device experience, with a correlation coefficient 
of 0.93. In addition, the correlation between students who 
answered that the advantages outweighed the disadvantages 
and those who answered positively regarding the possibility 
of replacement by the new device had a correlation coefficient 
of 0.96. Age and dizziness were among the items expected to 
have a negative correlation (correlation coefficient, -0.80). In 
addition, concentration and eye fatigue had a correlation coef-
ficient of -0.68, showing a weakly negative correlation. Dizzi-
ness and the duration of smart device use showed a correlation 
coefficient of -0.65, which also indicated a mildly negative cor-
relation. The greater the daily smartphone use duration, the 
more negative the assessment of the wearable display glasses 
(correlation coefficients of -0.78 and -0.88 for “advantages out-
weigh disadvantages” and “possibility of replacement”, respec-
tively). 

DISCUSSION

Many studies have attempted to incorporate various types 
of equipment into the medical field. For example, endoscopic 
submucosal dissection using a head-mounted display device 
has been described in Japan, in which the endoscopic operator 
performed the procedure in a comfortable position while us-
ing the display, thus demonstrating its feasibility for endoscop-
ic submucosal dissection procedures.14 Studies also continue 
to examine the use of wearable devices in various procedures, 
including endoscopic submucosal dissection.

To accurately compare the new device to the existing meth-
ods of observation, the students were divided into two groups. 
The experimental group used the new device while the other 
group maintained the existing method of observation. How-
ever, a comparison of the scores for a test of basic knowledge 
of endoscopy after the observation between these groups was 
not possible because the number of students who participated 
in the study was not sufficient to derive statistical meaning. 
Therefore, we instead applied a questionnaire survey.

This study was conducted in a single institution and in-
cluded an insufficient number of participants. Hence, suf-
ficient data are lacking; therefore, the statistical power may 
be low. This study was not designed to identify the statistical 
significance of a specific hypothesis; rather, it attempted to 
incorporate a new device, the wearable display glasses, into 
the endoscopy room. In a previous study as well as the present 
study, glasses users showed high levels of concentration during 

the procedure. According to other study for performing ther-
apeutic endoscopic procedures with wearing a face-mounted 
display system, it showed mainly positive response of the oper-
ator for the new device.15 However, it was difficult to apply the 
new device to the patient immediately for our study, because 
safety concerns remain.

We analyzed the survey results from medical students after 
their use of wearable display glasses. However, it is debatable 
whether such surveys are appropriate for the evaluation of the 
educational effect. The questionnaire items comprising the 
survey are likely to involve many subjective opinions. There-
fore, the absolute percentage of satisfaction responses would 
not likely have much significance in medical research. In ad-
dition to listing the response rates of satisfaction, we assessed 
their meaning based on correlation analyses between the 
questionnaire items. The correlation coefficients were calculat-
ed using multivariate correlation analysis. Because the survey 
was conducted on students, the survey participants were rel-
atively young, mostly in their 20s. The age difference was not 
significant. The correlation between age and duration of smart 
device use (correlation coefficient, 0.93) and that between the 
assessment of whether the advantages outweighed the disad-
vantages and the probability of replacement (correlation coef-
ficient, 0.96) demonstrated positive associations. Our results 
also confirmed the non-significant correlation between the 
frequency of smartphone use and the assessment of wearable 
display glasses. One explanation for this result is that the num-
ber of subjects was insufficient. Moreover, this relationship 
may not be relevant. We assumed that students with a high 
frequency of smartphone use would quickly adapt to wearable 
display glasses and respond well because they are familiar 
with electronic products.16 However, the survey results did not 
show a significant correlation. It may be biased to assume that 
someone familiar with a smartphone will believe that other 
smart devices will also be familiar. A larger number of partici-
pants is required to ensure a more accurate assessment and to 
demonstrate statistical significance in future studies.

The introduction of new methods often leads to resistance 
or rejection. Endoscopy education commonly occurs as 
in-person interactions between professors and students. How-
ever, the space in the endoscopy room is physically limited 
with the combination of endoscopy doctors, nurses, patients 
lying down, and two or three students observing. Moreover, 
at a time when distancing is becoming more common in the 
COVID-19 era, it may do more harm than good to insist 
on having many people gathered in a small space. In these 
circumstances, one might consider a new device rather than 
in-person training. Wearable display glasses could be an al-
ternative to lowering the population density in the endoscopy 
room and allowing students to view the endoscopy screen.
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If future studies show no difference or more advantages 
compared to conventional monitoring, additional research 
will be needed regarding the feasibility of the endoscopic oper-
ator using wearable display glasses to perform the procedure. 
Comparisons between endoscope manipulation while staring 
at the monitor (conventional method) and the wearable dis-
play glasses (new method) are not expected to show significant 
differences in procedural safety and efficacy. As mentioned 
previously, wearable display glasses are considered an effective 
device for reducing fatigue related to endoscopic procedures. 
A previous study in the United States reported the use of a 
video headset similar to the wearable display glasses to per-
form colonoscopies. The results showed that the image quality 
was poor but that the operator neck strain was reduced.17 The 
present study demonstrated the possible use of a wearable 
display device for educational purposes, suggesting its poten-
tial increased use in the endoscopy room. However, trials are 
needed to identify the specific potential uses of this device in 
this setting. 

Some users of wearable display glasses report ed color 
changes, including brightness and contrast. Therefore, per-
forming endoscopy while utilizing wearable display glasses 
cannot currently be attempted due to safety issues. However, 
we identified the benefits of allowing the observer to watch 
the endoscopic procedure regardless of space limitation and 
enhancing patients’ right to privacy. In addition, compared 
to the conventional method, the medical students using the 
wearable display glasses showed relatively positive responses 
in the survey. For this new device to be commonly used in the 
future, its reported shortcomings such as eye fatigue, dizziness, 
and awkwardness in color differences must be addressed.
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